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INTRODUCTION

This is a report on a group of mining claims located in 

southeastern Ontario and owned by Whetstone Lake Mines Limited. The 

purpose of the report is to summarize the known geology and explora 

tion history of the claims and to recommend a program for their 

further development.

This report is based on the following sources of information.

1. Preliminary Geological Map No. P191, Lake Township, 
prepared by R. Laakso, and published by the Ontario 
Department of Mines, 1963.

2. A private report by R. A. Geisler, a magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey, March, I960. This survey 
covers a portion of the Whetstone property.

3. A private report by G. W. Moore, P.Eng. This report 
covers a portion of the Whetstone Lake property.

4. I have examined these claims. The writer mapped 
part of this property in the fall of 1959 and on 
November 11, 1965 he re-visited the property and 
logged the cores from the four drill holes just 
completed.

LOCATION AND PROPERTY

The property is located in Concessions III and IV, Lots 151 

16, and 17, Lake Township, Hastings County, Eastern Ontario Mining 

Division, Ontario. The property consists of 14 contiguous unpatented 

mining claims having a total area of about #00 acres.

The claims are described as follows:



E03152S to E031537 inclusive, 
E0321S6 to E0321S9 inclusive.

The claim titles were not searched but all are recorded on 

the Ontario Department of Mines Plan No. M110, Lake Township Claim

Map.

ACCESS AND FACILITIES

The property is located on the east bank of the Crowe River 

immediately south of Whetstone Lake. The claim group lies about 36 

air miles northeast of the city of Peterborough and 15 miles north 

west of the Town of Marmora.

Access to the claims is via highways 7 and 62 from Peter 

borough then west from the hamlet of Millbridge on a gravel road which 

leads to Whetstone Lake, then a short distance south by boat to the 

claims. The property can also be reached by float-equipped aircraft 

located near Peterborough.

There is no mining equipment or facility of note located 

on the property.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

Copper mineralization was found on the east bank of the 

Crowe River in 1955 by Mr. Ivan Sopha of Cordova Mines. Several xones 

of copper sulphide mineralization were located and the minerals 

magnetite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, and bornite were identified in 

sheared phases of the altered sediments and volcanics.

In 1957 the property was acquired by Alsof Mines Ltd. and 

several large trenches were dug and blasted to better expose the 

copper mineralization.

In 1959 a portion of the property was optioned to Merlin 

Mines Ltd. who carried out magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys



GENERAL AND STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Lake Township was mapped in detail by R. 

Laakso of the Ontario Department of Mines.

The rocks underlying the property of Whetstone Lake Mines 

Limited are Precambrian in age and belong to the Grenville sub- 

province. The most abundant rocks are altered sediments and volcanics 

which seem to have been intruded by a diorite or a quartz diorite 

having certain sill-like characteristics.

The altered volcanic rocks are dacites and acid tuffs and 

are interbedded with a conglomeratic horizon.

The altered sediments are non-calcareous. The most abund 

ant type is a paragneiss which often is rich in garnet. Arkose, 

quartzite, and quartzo-feldspathic gneisses are often interbedded 

with bands of paragneiss. All of the sediments have been metamor 

phosed to the amphibolite stage and this makes it quite difficult to 

correlate and project original bedding feature.

The diorite and quartz diorite may or may not be a true 

intrusive. Its sill-like attitude and the degree of metamorphism 

further confuses the issue of whether or not the diorite is a true 

intrusive.

All of the rocks underlying the claims including the 

diorite, have been severely folded along axes which trend north and 

south. The eastern limb of the fold dips about 50O east while the 

west limb dips about #0O east. There is no way of knowing whether 

the fold is a syncline or an anticline. The nose of the fold is 

located near the center of the property.



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

During the course of prospecting in the middle 1950 f s, dis 

seminated sulphide mineralization was found, sometimes in association 

with magnetite, in zones of shearing which strike conformable with 

the enclosing rocks. Trenches have intermittently traced two parallel 

zones of magnetite-bearing rock for lengths of the order of 1500 ft. 

The zones have a close spatial relationship to the diorite intrusive 

and ioay be products of its emplacement.

The magnetic and electromagnetic surveys performed by 

Geisler were done on lines 400 ft. apart with stations at 100 ft. 

intervals. A few short lines were run at 200 ft. intervals. Thus 

the geophysical surveying was primarily reconnaissance in nature 

rather than detailed.

The magnetic survey defines the boundaries of the diorite 

intrusive with reasonable precision. In addition, it shows a number 

of lenticular zones of strong magnetism located in the rocks enclosing 

the diorite near their contact. The magnetic lenses conform to the 

regional strike and one zone of high magnetism overlies a trench 

which exposes some 33 ft. of disseminated magnetite.

According to Geisler there are no strong electromagnetic 

conductors overlying the known copper sulphide occurrences exposed 

at surface. This is not surprising for most of the sulphide was 

chalcopyrite and bornite with very little pyrite, all of which was 

too well disseminated to constitute a continuous electromagnetic 

conductor.

The electromagnetic survey located several other conductors 

on the property. These may be due to pyrite which is known in the 

area, but the conductors are not likely to be caused by graphite even 

though they occur in an area of known shearing. None of these con-



ductors have been drill-tested.

The weak results of the electromagnetic survey do not rule 

out the possibilities of the property containing significant amounts 

of valuable disseminated sulphide minerals for the survey method is 

incapable of detecting sulphides which are not a part of a continuous 

conductor.

Four diamond drill holes totalling 568 linear feet were 

completed this fall in accordance with the following table.

I'iagnetic Anomaly

C-l 
A-3

Drill holes

l and 2 
3 and 4

Footage total

244
324

Anomaly C-l

This anomaly is located at 800W on line 7700N on claim 

E031529. Drill holes l and 2 were drilled from the same collar at 

dip angles of 45 and 55 degrees respectively. Both holes intersected 

a zone of disseminated sulphides in magnetite. The best copper assay 

was G.4G# across a core length of 3.0 ft., while the total iron assays 

rangedfrom a low of 13.40^ to a high of 27.76^. In hole No. l the 

mineralized zone had a core length of about 8.0 ft. while in hole 2 

the mineralized zone had a core length of 20 ft. 

Anomaly A-j

This anomaly is located at 00 on line 5600N on claim 

E032186. Here, two drill holes, approximately on line but 80 ft. 

apart were drilled under a surface showing of magnetite and a magnetic 

anomaly. The first hole drilled, No. 3* intersected 11.5 ft. of core 

running approximately O .IOfo in copper and between 14 and k.2% in total 

iron. The second drill hole, No. 4* collared 80 ft. behind No. 3 and 

failed to intersect any significant zone of copper sulphides or



magnetite. A section drawn in the plane of the holes suggests 

strongly that hole No. 4 was stopped short of its target.

CONCLUSIONS. RECOMMENDATIONS AND COST ESTIMATES

1. Tlie ten western claims have been explored by reconnaissance 
magnetic and electromagnetic surveys and the results of the 
surveys, particularly the magnetic one, suggests that more 
detailed geophysical work would materially assist in explor 
ing the claims. The cost of cutting new picket lines at 
200 ft. intervals and re-surveying with a magnetometer at 
50 ft. intervals is estimated at |l,500.00.

2. Four short diamond drill holes have partially explored two 
surface showings of magnetite and copper sulphides which 
were associated with moderate magnetic anomalies. In three 
of the four holes magnetite zones with associated low values 
in copper were intersected. It is apparent that searching 
for copper mineralization by exploring magnetic anomalies 
is a fruitful procedure.

3. Several other magnetic anomalies, namely, H, A-4, B-2, and
D-2 warrant short diamond drill holes to test their magnetite 
and possibly copper content. The estimated footage required 
is about 1,000 linear feet and it should cost about $3 ) 000.00.

ky report is respectfully submitted,

Willowdale, Ontario H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C., P.Eng., 
November 20th, 1964 Economic Geologist
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CERTIFICATE

I, HUGH GRANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, certify aa follows with respect to ray report entitled 
WHETSTONE LAKE MINES LIMITED, Lake Township Property, Ontario, 
November 20, 1965.

1. I am a practising economic geologist carrying on business as

H. Grant Harper, P.Eng., 
314 Hendon Avenue, 
Willowdale, Ontario

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with the degree of 
B.A.Se., 1950 and M.A.Se., 1951 and have been engaged in my 
profession for over ten years. I am a Fellow of the Geological 
Association of Canada, a Member of the Ontario Association of 
Professional Engineers registered in the Mining Branch, a 
Member of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and 
a Member of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan Toronto.

3. I have no direct or indirect interest in the properties or 
securities of Whetstone Lake Mines Limited.

4. My report is based on a personal examination of the claims and 
on my work performed thereon as reported in the body of my 
report.

Willowdale, Ontario H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C., P.Eng. 
November 20, 1965 Economic Geologist



[LATITUDE : L 77 N
pEPARTURE: gQO W

pLEVATION:

FOOTAGE

0 - 5
17
38

58

85

^

PROPERTY:
BEARING: N 45 w
V.D. 70

LOCATION: E0 3^29 -

WHETSTONE LAKE MINES LTD. - Lake Twp.
DIP: . 55 f
H. D. 50 I

JTAMRDroct.u/^ COMPLETED: Oct. 15/65
)RILLED BY :Rabb Drilling, Bancroft

- 1400' SW of #1 Post (Anomaly CI)

Casing
Quartzite - impure - some greywacke bands
Biotite Gneiss - verv similar to
impurities

above but more
which have re-crystallized to form

biotite - some brecciation, traces of magnetite
Mineralized Zone - chloritized, low diss py fc cpy -

strong magnetite

Quartzite - impure

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
POOTAGES

38-41
41-44
44-47
47 - 50
50 - 53
53 - 56
56 - 58

AIT
SAMPLE 

No.

5504
5505
5506
5507
5508
5509
5510

WIDTH
FT.

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0

HOLE W). 2

DEPTH: 35

LOGGED BY: Harper

ASSAY DATA
Z d i

0.02

0.05

0.03
Nil

0.32

0.40
0.38

* Ffi

21.3J
13. 4(
14. 2*
14.5:
24. 2(
27. 7 (
16.6C

Ae,

Nil



1
ATITUDE : L 77 N

)EPARTURE: 8 + QQ y
SLEVATION:

?OOTAGE

0 - 5
35

39

47

63
159

^

PROPERTY:
BEARING: N 45 W
V 'D - 112
LOCATION: EQ 33^29

WHETSTONE LAKE MINES
DIP: . 45
H. D. 2J2

- 1400* SW of #1 Post

LTD. - Lake Twp.
STARTED: Q^ , /65 COMPLETED: 0Ct. 10/65

DRILLED BY: Rabb Drilling Co . Bancroft

(Anomaly CI)

Casing
Biotite Gneiss - alternating: thin bands of light

fc dark mineral @ 90

11 - 12 FAULT ZONE

Chlorite Zone - with biotite - strongly altered
local strong magnetite fine grained

Mineralized Zone - diss py, lowcpy fc magnetite

Chlorite - biotite Alteration Zone - fair magnetite
Quart sit e - impure and irregular, fractured,
or Jointed, grey color, odd bit of magnetite
105* - i" band magnetite

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

39 - 42
42 - 45
45 - 47

AIT
SAMPLE 

No.

5501
5502
5503

WIDTH
FT.

3.0
3.0
2.0

HOLE NO. i

DEPTH : ^9

LOGGED BY: Harper

ASSAY DATA

^ On

0.12
0.12
0.08

^ Fa

IS. 61
15.04
17. ac

- - : r"

A(T

Nil

-^

-



PROPERTY: WHETSTONE LAKE MINES

LATITUDE : L 56 N BEARING: K 50 w DIP: . 45 s
[DEPARTURE: j ^ #OE V.D. U2 H. D. 142 1

ELEVATION:

koOTAGE

0-19

42

53.5

102

159

201

^

LTD. - Lake Twp.
STARTED : Oct . ^^ [COMPLETED : Oct . 37/65

3RILLED BY: ^^ jDrilling, Bancroft

LOCATION: so 32186 - 450' SW of #1 Post (Anomaly A3)

Casing

Biotite Gneiss

20* - 6" peg. dike - 25* - 1*' peg dike

scatt. diss mag. Tr py
Fdneralized section

diss jpy ft. cpy - fair magnetite

Gneiss - quite irregular, siliceous
Greywacke - impure, patchy epidotization

lid* - trace magnetite
Quartzite - dk grey color, thick bedded

medium grained

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

42 - 45

45 - 47.8
47.S-50.5
50.5-53.5

SAMPLE 
No.

5511
5512
5513
5514

AIT

WIDTH
FT.

3.0
2.8
2.7
3.0

HOLE MO. 3

DEPTH : 201

LOGGED BY: Harper

ASSAY DATA
#Cu

0.10

0.11

0.15

0.10

^Fe

14.7:
31.6.
40.2,
4-2.4^

i

;

'

.



LATITUDE : L 56 N
pEPARTURE: 0+00

[ELEVATION:

FOOTAGE

u - a
3U.5

51

62.4

34.7
#5.2

106

iia

123

0

PROPERTY:

BEARING: N 45 W

V'D * 100*

LOCATION: S0 321^6 -

WHETSTONE LAKE MINES LTD. - Lake Twp.
DIP: . 55 J
H. D. 70 i 3

STARTED: Oct. 30/65 COMPLETED :Nov . 5/65

MULLED BY: Rabb Drilling, Bancroft

46C* SW of #1 Post (Anomaly A3)

Casing

Greywacke - impure - some feldspathic uhases
k re-crystallized section - no magnetite

Greywacke - pure, grey color, massive
short 2" to 3 n sections are weakly magnetic

Epidote Section - bright yellow green color
locally quartzitic but greywacke base

negligible magnetism
Greywacke - grey color - neg magnetite
Magnetite - massive, fine grained - pegmatite!?)
Gneiss - remnant thin bedding, variable color

and texture - primarily greywacke
9#~99 Several thin magnetite bands

Gabbro (?) probably an intrusive, mad. c se.
grained. Seatt patches of diss sulphides
it sulphides in minute veinlets. Mostly py
but some cpy

Gneiss - as above - odd thin bed of magnetite

END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
FOOTAGES

AIT

SAMPLE 
No.

WIDTH
FT.

HOLE NO. 4

DEPTH: 123

LOGGED BY: Harper

ASSAY DATA



7'0 ....H,..G.rant.HoirEer,...P,...Eng,...........^.......... Date December 7th. 1965..

3IC12NW8788 63.485* LAKE

Re - Whetstone Lake Mines Limited

14 claims. Township of Lake, Ontario, 
Nos. EO.31528 to 31537 inclusive, and 

_____Nos. EO.32186 to 32189 inclusive.

Assessment work in regard to the diamond drilling program 
must be filed before December 28th, 1965 to keep claims EO.31528 to 31537 
inclusive in good standing. (Claims 32186 to 32189 inclusive are in good 
standing to April 29th, 1966.)

We are therefore enclosing report of work form, in duplicate, 
to be completed by you as follows:

1. Total number of days of diamond drilling to be reported.

2. Number of days to be applied to each claim.

3. Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name 
and address of owner or operator of drill, and dates when 
drilling was done.

4. Your signature on the Certificate at bottom of the report of 
work form.

Would you please return the enclosed to us to be filed 
with the logs and maps which you sent us previously.

A self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for your 
convenience.

Thank you.

HS:GP jij 
Ends. k ; vi-A
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